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BOSTON BIDDINGStake, purse $2,000, won by Helen 
Dillon, 2 out of 3, best time 2.12%.

2.08 class, trotting, Winoga dashes, >
omn S.qainannienc ;%S,csoawolq vJhF (Boston °
$3,000, $1,000 each dash and Stolesbury As a result of negotiations of the Mar- 
cup to winner, won by Grey Worthy, itime Association of the Boston Cham- 
straight heats, best time 2.06%. ber of Commerce, substantial reductions I

2.05 class, pacing, The Holmes Stake, in the storage charges and more liberal j 
purse $1,000, won by Lillian S., 2 out regulations on export and import freight | 
of 3; best time 2.04%. through Boston have just been

2.19 class, trotting, mile and 100 yards nounced by the New England railroads, 
wash, purse $500, won by Princess Nad- ! The changes include an increase in the

free time allowed fot storage on import 
packages and piece freight at the ter- 

Races at Fort Fairfield. | minais from six days to 15 days, and
At the races at Fort Fairfield, Me., ! also a reduction in the storage charge 

Confection, of DeWitt's stable. Halifax, for the first 10-day period after the ex
won the 2.22 trot and pace. Summary: piration of the free time from 1 1-- cents 

2.17 mixed, purse $400, won bl Don 100 pounds to one cent 100 pounds.
Q, straight heats, best time 2.17%. I On export freiglit the storage charges 

2.11 mixed, purse $400, won by The : have been reduced on carloads from 28 
Problem, straight heats, bëst time 2.11% 1 cents to 20 cents per ton for the first 10- 
(new track record ) ‘ day period and from 14 cents to 10 cents

2.22 mixed, purse $400, won by Con- per ton for each succeeding 10-day 
fection, 3 out of 4, best time 2.17%. period, after the expiration of the free

time. There has also been a reduction 
on less than carload lots of export 
freight. The date upon which these im- 

, VT „ ,x, , .... : portant changes will become effective
At a meeting of the N. C. Os of Mil- wiU be ahmit Sept. 24.

itary District No. 7, held last evening in Manager F. S. Davis, if the Maritime 
the armories, it was decided to elect a Association, has received assurances 
committee, consisting of eight officers thnt a llea’vy volume of import traffic 
and eight N. C. O’s, to conduct sports tbtd naturnny sliould find an outlet
for the winter months. Colonel A. H. jjlrou„j1 tb;s port, but which had been
H. Powell of military headquarters, ad- diverted other ports because of the 
dressed the gathering. high charges here, will be restored to

Boston.

minor
A DAY; HOE

for more trade Queen Square Theatre IMPERIAL-DOeOTHY DALTON
FIFTH WEEK

A Zippy Trip Through Pleasure’s PlaygroundJIMMIE EVANS 
BIG REVUEan- .v BEAUTIFUL SOCIETY STAR 

* In The Giddy Scamper
Thursday, Friday, Saturday .SM
“ MOTHER 11en a, single heat, best time 2.20.

“A ROMANTIC 
ADVENTURESS’

A Dramatic Playlet.
Special Feature:

Hear Miss Maxwell, Jerry, Mr. 
Elsworth Trio, assisted by Entire 
Chorus. Special Costumes. Don’t 
miss it. ,

vSBBALL.
Telegraph-Times Team Win*.

Tie Telegraph-Times baseball team 
.ed another win to their credit when 
V defeated the East St- John Roses 
9 I on the East End diamond last 
sing before a large crowd. The bat- 
,*s were Green and Fraser for The 
agraph and Times team and Car
ter and Gibbs for the Roses. Green

eleven strikeouts and Carpenter

8

New Scenery.New Songs. fEsNew Costumes.
Revealing some brand new 

angles (and curves !) on the old,
old game of love............Starting
fast in a N’Orleans carnival 
Gathering speed on New York’s 
(Jay White Way. Winding up 
to a breathless end in frisky, 
festive Monte Carlo.

Afternoon, 2.30, 15c. 
Evening, 7.10 and 8.45, 25c» 6 rflATHLETIC

Arrange for Winter Sports. a

i MOTOR BOAT RACES 
at indiantown

L
he T-T team got two runs across 
plate in the first inning and added 
her tn the seventh and last inning. 

‘_Ae« got their lone score in the
^cs^on.,
è te ims wish to express their 
3 to the management for the use 
î grounds.
egraph-Times. East St. John Roses 

Catcher

HANDSOME LEADING MAN 
And Metropolitan SupportTwo close and exciting races were run 

off last evening over a course in Indian
town harbor by the St. John Power Boat 
Club. The course was lined with motor 
boats and all the points of vantage along 
the shore were crowded with spectators. 
The semi-speed-boat race was to deter
mine the handicap which various boats 

to receive at the Renforth Regatta 
next week.

Following .is a corrected list of the

Booth Tarkington’s Famous Edgar ComediesH appy 
earty ** 
eaithy

: AQUATIC GET-RICH-QUICK EDGAR”F. J. Walsh Dead. MISSES BALL, HITS TUTOR.
Toronto, Aug. 20—The death occur- —------- ,

red yesterday at St. Michael’s Hospital Fair Golfer's Mashie Swing Breaks In- 
of Frank J. Walsh, one of the best structor’s Nose,
known sporting men in Toronto. He ] .

I was connected with the Toronto Rowing Philadelphia, Aug. 20—Morris Tall- time of the races:
Club for many years also the St. man, golf instructor at the W hitemarsli 
Patrick’s senior O. H. A. Club. (Valley Country Club, was operated on !

I yesterday to remove splinters of bone,
from a broken nose, as a result of a| g.os, elapsed time, 23 minutes, 
blow from a fair pupil’s mashie stick. | .......................... ..............................

Gibbsraser
arePitcher

Concert Orchestra—Carpenter 

.... Woodruff

Another Big Billl
First Base

aehern || With Niles Welch, Robert McKlm 
Jos. Dowling, Claire Adams.MON. “THE SPENDERSSpeed Race.

“Amac,” H. Baker; start, 7.42; finish,
Second Base

JosselynVi
ATHLETICThird Base MONCTON PERSONALS.'........... Henry

Sterling

I “Patricia,” R. McAllister; start, 7.42; 
Tallman was teaching the young lady finish. 8.05 and 3 seconds; elapsed time,

iT Provincial Meet Today.

A lengthy list of athletes from New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia is entered

.......  Penny for the provincial track and field cbam-i
pionships which will be held this after- . 

Cunningham noon under the auspices of the Y. M. C.
I. on the East End grounds. The several

EXTRA ON MONDAY-v-Oldtime Rowing PicturesShortstop

..........Left Field

Centre Field

(Transcript, Thursday) ,___„___„ ___________
Mr. James Walker left today for Hali- t„ operate a mashie, and stood a bit too 23 minutes and 3 seconds, 

fax en route to Bermuda. close. She swung hard, missed the ball, ! Rn_.„
Miss E McKenzie, of Cambridge, whirled all the way around by the force j beml ^

Masse, is visiting her cousin, Miss Moitié she had piit into the shot, and «racked “Dash,”, A. Henderson; start, 7.43; 
McKinnon. i her instructor on the bridge of the nose. fi„jsh, 7.61; elapsed time, 14 minutes.

x . ... Mrs. Albert J. Herbert left Wednes- ! Tallman was entered in the western “Dixie," John Frodsham; start, 7.43.02;
Dixon stars included amongst the entra J day night for Winnipeg, Moose Jaw open tournament at Cleveland next week, finish, 7.57.30; elapsed time, 14 minutes

a™, mm a. wa«. w .£? 2.11 w- cite..j* <£*

■ -Tht.g **,7**^ Mayor ^hofield at the sports Tie ^ ^ Gaudet.. --- ----------------------------------- Logan; clerk of the course, L. C. Mc-
t 11,-lhcr five game senes. The mayor will also present some of the » Mnrl,v farson and son. Rex,: w;£ witnessed by newly 2,000 pee- priles for this afternoon's events. The ,|f‘Xve,tmount, p Q Me the guests of Farlane.
The next game is on the St. Peter’s jprizes will be presented at the conclu- Mr D.

ads on Monday evening. sion of tlie finals in each event. xi v htnn *
ie box score and summary follows: Entries for the base-running contest au.B„. T.’ M K ht hag re.

>B:- R' ». P„0. A. E 8gainst time received up to last evening 
Y Poole, 2b., 0 include the following: Thompson and Miss Qy^betli Cochrane, formerly of

Meganty, of the Imperial Oil team; thig dt byt now of New Bedford,
Nixon and Butler of the Sugar Refinery M ig visiting her parents, Mr. and 
team; Rowley and Green, of the Y. M. ’ , „ rochTane
H. A.; Devine and Shaw, of the All- William McKeiver, who is on the staff 
State; Lowe, of the Beavers, and Me- of^^nk of Nov’a Scotia at Havana,
Donald and Jenkin*, of the Y. M. C. jg the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I. Entries from St Peter s and from Benmrd McKeiver.

of the west side teams were also Mesdames Holly Lounsbury, Harold
Adamson, Harold Cole and George Lutes 
left yesterday on a motor trip to St.
John, Fredericton, Woodstock and Houl- 
ton.

m ..

ston ..._

Grand Reopening Tuesday, Ang. 23er
Right Field

Fraser ...............................................
mpires—Em ton and Arsenault.

St Roar’s'Defeat Wolves. OPERAHOUSE
PARIS CREW SHELL

EXHIBITED AT M.R. A. LTD. 5Acts of Refinedsi2eefe, ss .,. 
lampbel 
linnon, 
iToole, ef ..
phy, if ........

3b" For the next few days the M. R. A., 
Ltd., King 
especial interest to passersby.

| The oars used by the Paris crew in 
! the famous race of 1871 will be exhib- 
; ited there; also the cap worn by Samuel 
; Hutton (one of the Paris crew.)
| Pictures of the Tyne and Paris crews ;
' newspaper accounts of the event and 
' agreements signed by prominent citizens 
i of half century ago will also be seen— 
j and a mpmmoth silver cup, donated by 
| L. R. Ross for the junior four-oared 
race on anniversary day at Renforth.

Inside the store in the men’s fur- 
the identical shell

11
street windows will be of111

10
0

BROWN and DEMONTolb
0on, p

Comedy singing and talking offering. Hear LILLIAN 
BROWN__ Famous singer of the Emmerson Phonograph Co.

GORDON and KENNEY
In a singing, dancing and 

comedy trampoline offering 
entitled, “Songs and Bumps”

Something Novel

0ampbeH, rf.. some 
expected.

24 11tot*_____ 30 6
oives— 
e, cf
on, rf ..... 
icy, 2b ....
s, P ..............
pie, ss ....
, lb ..............
gan, 3b .... 
ipson, c ... 
ett, If ..........

GOLF.
“The Adonis of the Air”A3. St. Andrew’s Tournament.11

E. FRAZEREToronto, Aug. 20.—At a meeting of Dr. H. W. Webb, of Columbia Uni- 
the executive of the Canadian Seniors’ versity, and wife are visiting Mr. and 
Golf Association, yesterday, the pro- Mrs. W. B. Mackenzie. Mrs. Webb was 
gramme for the fourth annual tourna- Miss Vivian Mackenzie, 
ment of the association, which will be Miss Augusta Wilcox left on Wcdnes- 
held at St. Andrews, N. B., this year, day evening on a six weeks’ visit to her

Myrtle Wilcox,

01
80 The most spectacular ex

hibition of aerial daring ever 
attempted on the American 
stage.

WELLER and RUSSELL
Two girls in a nifty piano 

and singing act.

00
00 nishings department 

used in the victorious race by the Paris 
will be exhibited. This is the

131
10

1 crew
property of the Y. M. C. I. of this city.

Everybody is invited to step in the 
store and look this interesting and his
toric old boat over.

20 was adopted. The play will commence sister-in-law, Mrs. 
on Saturday, September 16, and will ; Nanaimo, B. C. 
conclude on the .following Tuesday, 
when the Canadian International team 
of fifteen players will leave for New ! Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—Short-term loans 
York, preparatory to the annual game to Manitoba farmers under the provin- 
with the team from the United States’ cial rural credits scheme this year will 
Seniors’ Association on Thursday. En- amount to about $1,770,000, it is en
tries for all events close with Secretary nounced. The money is provided by 
R. H. Reville at Brantford on Septem- the provincial savings banks.
her 3, and indications are that there will i ________
be a record entry list

SPENCER and ROSE* ol

Two men in a singing, 
dancing and talking offering.31 8 6 21 16 4 LOANS TO FARMERS.P 'tais .

by innings : R. H. E.
»e’s ..............00010220— 5 9 4

.....................00000210— 3 6 4

mary—Two-base hits, Fox, J. 
!e, Burke. Three-base hit O’Keefe. 
; out by Dalton 8, by Davis 4, 
I bases, Bryson, Craft E. O’Toole, 
nnon, J. O’Toole, E. Campbell, 
of game, lhr. 20m. Umpire, Ram- 
Attendance, 1,000.

American League.
icago, 13; New York, 9. 
ston, 12; Detroit 8.
•troit, 10; Boston, 0. 
ashington, 6; St. Louis, 2. 

her game not scheduled.)

-nerican League Standing.

Lost

Added Attraction 
JIMY AUBREY 

In a Two-Reel Comedy
‘ “The Tourist”

Thm WantUSE EPISODE SIX
“The Avenging Arrow”
Featuring the Serial Star

RUTH ROLAND 

A BIGGER, BRIGHTER AND BETTER SHOW

Ad Way

Canadian Championships.
Winnipeg, Aug. 19. — (Canadian 

Press.)—One hundred and nineteen golf
ers are entered for the Canadian amateur 
golf championship to be played over 
the course of the Winnipeg Golf Club, 
Starting Monday.

In addition to the strong contingent 
from Ontario, Quebec, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta have contributed a large 

P.C. quota to that from Manitoba. The 
.621 United States will have a fair-sized ag

gregation of prominent amateurs on 
2584 hand. Two British players will also 
.482 participate.

THE RIFLE.

I

USUAL HOURS 
SAME PRICESUniqueTODAY

Won Si maoSSKmn.- Big Laugh-a-Minute.Blaze Your Way to This Theatre 
and See

43reland ........ 70
v York
shington ............62
Louis 

.ton  .....................  63

CHARLIE CHAPLIN.61542. 67 raftp FRANK MAYO54

riwflvw
----------IN----------

“A Night Out”
Naff Sed. See it.

5763 SE ----------IN.47758
b rillïlïj

The Blazing Trail.45364.53 rUTOViStroit I'Colonel Morris Wins.
The final stage of the Governor- 

General’s match and the military, the 
Gzowski and the Dundonald matches 
were shot off yesterday at the final day 
of the meet at Soutli March.

In the Governor General’s match Col
onel Morris defeated Private Selwood 
by a score of 22 to 17, taking first money 
and the gold medal. Selwood won the 
bronze medal or second place. The 
twenty men eligible for next year’s Bis- 
ley team were also chosen. The pres
entation of the trophies and prizes was 
made by the Governor General.

TURF.

.43464icago ..................... 49
iladelphia ...................

iiiiiMPWIB II A Whirling Photodrama.3757042 ImNational League.
Sew York, 8; Cincinnati, 3. 
Boston, 3; Chicago, 2.
St. Louis, 9; Brooklyn, 4. 
Pittsburg, 14; Philadelphia, 3. 
Philadelphia, 4; Pittsburg, 1.

National League Standing.
Lost

Coming Monday—Earle Williams in silver carS3 m

You Owe It to Your Children A GOOD COACH.
(Amherst News.)

Billy Godfrey, or rather the Reverend 
William Godfrey, will be coaching the 
Mt. Allison football and hockey team, 
according to all reports. Eight or nine 
years ago, Billy made a name for him
self as an all around athlete, and he 
has lost none of his craft or willingness, 
on either the gridiron or the ice. With 
Mr. Godfrey putting life into the Mt. 
A. team and providing that there is any 
^material to work with, the garnet and 
gold will take a prominent place la in
ter-collegiate sports.

When Godfrey played for the Mount 
A. team he was considered one of the 
best, if not the best, half-line 
maritimes. As a hockey player he ex
celled, and was also a member of the 
track team at Mount A. which won the 
Halifax exhibition trophy for competi
tion among all the maritime colleges.

big deal by the
NEW YORK GIANTSWon

In Town or Country, children are likely to grow up without proper knowledge of the 
resources of their own land and without realization of the great steps forward m science and 
invention. All these are fully illustrated at the First and Biggest Exhibition of the Year in 

die Maritime Provinces.
Come and Bring Your Children to see 

cultural Display and, Best of All,

New York, Aug. 19—The New York 
Giants club and the Baltimore club of 
the International League are reported to 
have figured today in one of the biggest 
baseball trades of the season, in which 
the New York club is said to have pur
chased the release of three leading play
ers of the Orioles. The players are out
fielder Lawry, pitcher Ogden and pitcher 
and first baseman Bentley. '1 he latter 
is the leading batter of the league.

The Giants are said to have paid 
$150,000 for the three players who will 
report to the club at the conclusion of 
the International league season when the 
deal will be officially confirmed.

4074tsburg . 
v York 4769

4764ton
5560nklyn

Louis
cinnati

56...56 Grand Circuit Meet
I At the Grand Circuit racing at Nar- 
, berth yesterday Grey Worthy hung up 

record for the Winoga stake, step
ping two of the heats in 2.05%, and 
winning in three straight heats. Sum
maries:—

Two year old trot, William Penn

6450
the Wonderful Live Stock, Industrial and Agri-6846'ago . .. 

tadelphia 7936
a newInternational League.

’oronto, 8; Reading, 0.
Only one game scheduled today.)

International League Standing# 
Won

Machinery Hall in Motion
men in thehas been a better free, out-of-door 

See the SMOKE DISCHARGE 
milv. alia-Bart troupe, trick Bi- 

. This, indeed,

P.C. Besides these great Educative Features there 
show offered at an Exhibition held east of Montreal.
DESCENT, from Bonette's Balloon, educated Baboon 
cycle riders and high wire comedy, besides the Midway 
will be a show truly worth while.

Take Advantage of Reduced Fares and Come and See It AU.

never
.75897timoré 

ïalo . 
■onto . 
ihester 
wark .

.590 |75
253267 JAPAN WINS2.2866 :ine
.447 Lake Forest, Ills., Aug. 19—Japan’s 

tennis players won the doubles match 
with the Indian team in the second day’s 
play of the Davis Clip semi-finals at 
Onwentzia Club this afternoon.

The victory puts the Japanese team 
into the final round of the Davis cup 
series against Australasia at Newport. 1.20.

55
.40851 You make no mistake 

when you order

•acuse ..
sev City 
iding ..

A cricket match between the city 
cricket club and a team from H. M. S. 
Cambrian will be played on the Rothe- 
59V College grounds at 2.30 o clock this 
afternoon. A train leaves the city at

.37845

.37342

To Play ic St. George.
-hr Waives, who are now playing a 
Cs Wii.h St. Rose’s, for the inter- 

te championship of the city, went 
this morning to try 

with die St George team

St John Exhibition Association
H. A. PORTER, SecretaryPURITY E. J. TERRY, President.George

lOltb
-temoon.

Young Pirates Defeat Wolves.
he young Pirates defeated the young j 
Ives on the Prince Edward street dm- 
ld yesterday by a score of 13 to 7.
. batteries were Kelly and Gayton 
the winners, Golstein brothers for 
losers.

Ice Cream. It’s a delicate 
pliment to the taste of 

guests, and reflects
com

NEW BRUNSWICKSyour
credit on your own good \9judgment. BIG FAIR

1

!
y 5h‘>’"

IN1PURITY 
ICE CREAM

GATLIN TREATMENT A

WCO.•rivate accommodation

r any one wishing to take treat- 

■nt for the
QUOR or DRUG ADDICTION.

EXHIBITION!

■ limited

92-98 Stanley Street, 

St. John, N. B. 

’Phone Main 4234.

D°° MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER, f
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

„ , yr\„ Cans Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain-
Grarte Trousers Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks,
Cln^Ba« and sJ case,S: etc. Lowest prices in town for high gradefit

0
l

Ltd.T1 W 5 HOOPER. Secretory 

FREDERICTON, N.B.
P O. B ox. 772

goods. ’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign-
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

&•t Mulholland'I
i82 Charlotte Street

l
Home M. 2070

a-8-27
how M. 1685

t
»

While The 

Sun Shines

Enjoy all the delights 
of summer; foremost of 
these is the taste, on a hot 

day, of

COUNTRY CLUB 
ICE CREAM

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
St John, N. B.

M 2624. M 2625.

àx
j

Everywhere you go in this com
munity the Ford conquers bad roads 
and stormy weather.

It has the Power I

\

The famous Ford engine, simple 
to operate, instantly responsive to 

wish, is so wonderfullyyour every 
dependable you seldom give rt a 
thought.

The surplus power is there to pull 
you out of tight corners.

And this wealth of reliability and 
service is available to Ford owners at 
lowest maintenance cost.

We render Ford service. We sell 
genuine Ford parts. When parts or 
repairs are needed we have the equip
ment and the* skilled mechanics to 
give you prompt work at standard
ized prices.

ROYDEN FOLEY
FORD DEALER

300 Union St.
’Phone 1338

mm

- . v- ■ .Y
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CIGARS
- j., r- '• v-

HARPER PRESNflILCIGAR
Company. Limitld 

- HAtflLTÔN-GANAUA .
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